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254.01 Option of county board; jurisdiction. (1) There is hereby created and 
established in and for each county having a popUlation of less than 500,000, a municipal 
court designated "Small Claillfs Court for .... (name of county) County" with jurisdic
tion, powers, functions, duties, procedure and practice as prescribed in this chapter. Such 
court shall become operative and function in any county when and if the county board 
thereof by a majority vote of all the elected members shall by resolution determine need 
therefor and make provision for its operation and maintenance. Such court shall be main
tained at the expense of the county. All receipts of the court shall be paid to the county 
trellsurer as hereinafter provided. 

(la) In Green county the judge of the county court shall be judge of the small claims 
court. 

(2) In addition to all other jurisdiction, powers, functions and duties conferred on 
such courts and the judges thereof there is hereby conferred upon each county court in 
counties having a population of less than 25,000, and the judge thereof, all the powers, 
functions and duties of the small claims court in and for such county as prescribed in this 
chapter. The niles of practice and procedul'e in the small claims COUl't of any such county, 
as prescribed in this chapter, shall apply to the county court of such county and the judge 
thereof in and about exercising the jurisdiction" powers, functions and duties so con
fen'ed. In applying this chapter to any such. county court, or the judge thereof, exercising 
the jUl~isdiction, powers, functions and duties so conferred the words "small claims court" 
:wberever they appear in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires, shall be 
deemed to mean "county court". The jurisdiction, powers, functions and duties hereby 
conferred shall be exercised by the county court of any such county and the judge thereof 
when and if the county board of such couilty by a majority vote of all of the electedmem
bel'S shall by resolution determine need and make provision therefor. 

History: 1951 c. 247 s. 49; 1957 c. 317. 

254.02 Court of record; seal. Such small claims court shall be a court of record 
and shall have an official seal, which shall have such design as the first judge shall pre
scribe, and on which shall be engraved the words "Small Claims Court for .... County, 
State of Wisconsin." 

254.03 Seat of, court; process and jurisdiction county-wide. The principal seat of 
the small claims court shall be the county seat and the process and jurisdiction of the 
court shall extend throughout the county. The board of supervisors shall provide in one 
central location suitable accommodations, equipment, library, supplies, records, sta
tionery, blanks and such other supplies as may be necessary in the due operation of said 
court. The court may in its discretion hold court in any other city or village in the 
county, for the convenience of parties and their witnesses, when proper facilities have 
been provided by such city 01' village. 

254.04 Powers, duties, jurisdiction. The small claims court and the judge thereof 
are vested with all powers and clmrged with all duties ofa court of record and all laws 
of a general nature shall apply to the small claims court so far as applicable. The actions 
in respect to which such powers shall be exercised and such duties shall be performed are 
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as hereinafter set forth. The following actions may be brought in the small claims court 
and said court and the judge thereof are conferred jurisdiction over such actions: 

(1) Actions arising out of contract wherein the amount claimed does not exceed $500; 
(2) Actions on instalments as they become due on any written instrument when, the 

amount claimed does not exceed $500; 
(3) Actions on any surety bond or undertaking taken by a court, judge ol'justice 

provided the penalty 01' amount claimed does not exceed $500; ; 
(4) Actions on any official bond when the damages claimed do not exceed $500; . 
(5) Actions for injuries to persons or to property wherein the amount of damages 

for which recovery is demanded does not exceed $500'; 
(6) Actions to recov~r the possession of personal property, with damages for the lln

lawful taking 01' detention thereof, wherein the value of the property claimed does not· 
exceed $500; 

(7) Actions under chapter 291,. and construction of notices related thel'eto; . . 
(8) Actions to enforce a lien 01' collect a tax upon personal property where the 

amount claimed does not exceed $500; 
(9) Actions to recover jUdgments by confession as provided by section 270.69 when 

the sum claimed does not exceed $500; . 
(10) Actions of attachment and garnishment under chapter 304, Wisconsin statutes, 

where the amount claimed does not exceed $500; .. . 
(a) The garnishee summons shall be issued and signed by the judge or clerk of the 

small claims court. . 
(b) The garnishee or his authorized agent may answer by letter directed to the judge 

of said court, which letter shall have the same force and effect as an answer made through 
personal appearance on the return day. Said letter shall not be deemed a timely answer 
unless received by the judge prior to or at the time when the garnishee is summoned to 
appear. In the event issue be taken upon an answer made by letter, all further proceed
ings . shall be the same as in gaJ.'nishment actions under chapter 304 and the prevailiIig 
party shall be entitled to receive costs. Nothing' herein shall be construed as prohibiting 
a garnishee from answering in all garnishment actions through personal appearance.· 

(c) A garnishee, other than the state of Wisconsin, shall be entitled to a fee of 50 
cents and shall not be required to answer unless such fee is first tendered in caFlh or by 
check. In the event the garnishee summons is served by mail, such fee shall be mailed 
with the summons. Such garnishee fee shall be advanced by the plaintiff to. the clerk of 
said court before mailing. In the event that the garnishee defendant does not present t4e 
check tendered for his fee within 90 days from the date thereof the check shall be void 
and the amount thereof shall be paid over to the county treasurer as part of the receipts 
of the court. 

(d) Section 267.22 (5) and (6) shall apply to garnishment of salaries and wages of 
public officers and employes.' .' . 

(e) Garnishment 01' attachment proceedings on judgments of the local county circuit 
court may be commenced in the small claims court provided a copy of the summons is 
filed with the clerk of the court wherein such judgment is docketed and the amount sought 
to be recovered is within the jurisdiction of the small claims court. A report of the out
come of the proceedings in the small claims court shall be filed with the clerk with whom 
the sunimons was filed. 

(11) Actions of replevin to recover the possession of personal property not exceed
ing in value the sum of $500. So far as applicable and not inconsistent with this chapter, 
chapter 305 shall apply to such actions of replevin. 

(12) Actions' on judgments rendered by a justice of the peace, subject, however, to 
the provisions of section 302.33. 

(13) All criminal jurisdiction now exercised by justices of the peace. 
'Note: See ch. 609, Laws 1955, varying maximum jurisdiction of La Crosse county small 

claims court. . 

254;05 Jurisdiction over matters of justices whose office becomes vacant. N ot
withstanding sections 300.22, 300.23 and 300.24, whenever the office of a justice of the 
peace for the county becomes vacant the dockets, books and papers belonging to his office, 
in reference to all civil actions and proceedings over which the said small claims court 
has jurisdiction, may be delivered to the clerk of circuit court for the county by the 
person in possession thereof; and when so delivered the small claims court shall have 
jurisdiction of all such civil actions and proceeding'S. In the exercise of such jmisdiction 
the said small claims court may try any such actions or proceedings pending at the time 
such vacancy occurred, enter judgment therein and issue execution thereon with the same 
force and effect as though such action 01' proceeding had been commenced before it. 
'With like force alid effect it may issue executions and transdripts upon any judgment in 
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any such action or proceeding appearing upon such dockets; books and papers, and may 
issue, process, hold hearings and make determinations in proceedings supplemental to 
such executions. 

• 254.06 Transcripts from justice's court. A transcript of· a justice court judgment 
in any action 01' proceeding over which the small claims court for the county has juris
diction may be filed in the said small claims court and thereafter further proceedings may 
be taken on such judgment as if the judgment 'were originally that of the small claims 
court. . ,I, 

254.07 Practice ancI procedure. (1) STATUTES AND RULES GOVERNING. (a) The 
practice and procedure of said small claims court shall be summary in its natUlie. Plead
ings may be oral 01' written and need not be verified, except wMil. otherwise expressly 
provided by applicable statute. The court may by order require 'written or verified plead-
ings in any case in its discretion. " 

(b) Chapters260, 263 and 269 except sections 263.01, 263.24, 263.37, 263.38, 263.39, 
269.12; 269.19, 269.29, 269.34 (4), 269.36 and 269.47, shall apply to actions and proceed-
ings in the small claims court. .' .... . 

(c) The judge of said small claims court shall. have the powe't· to make such rules 
governing the practice and procedure in said COUl't, not inconsistent with this chapter, 
as he may deem advisable to facilitate the,di~positidn ~f matters coming before the court. 
Every such rule shall be in writing and shai! not become effective until filed with the clerk 
of said court for a period of at least 10 da:ys. ' , 

(2) AMENDMENTS IN ACTIONS OF UNLAJVFUL DETAINER. The complaint in an action 
under chapter 291 may be amended .on 01' before trial to set forth allegations of facts 
existing at the time of the filing of the complaint. Such amendments shall be permitted 
in the discretion of the court and on such terms as the court shall direct., 

(3) SUPPLEMENTARY PROOEEDINGS; COURT COJIIMISSIONERS. The provisions of chapter 
273 shall apply to the small claims court and the county court commissioners appointed 
under and having the powers and duties set forth in sections 252.14.through 252.17 shall 
exercise all such powers and shall perform all such duties in respect to all matters pend
ing in the small claims court. 
, . 254.08 Forms. The form of summons, warrants, writs, pi'ocess; judgments, execu

tions, or other' documents or papers, which shall be used in said small claims court,shall 
follow those which are now or may hereafter be prescribed by law for use in civil actions 
aIi.d proceedings before justices of the peace, with such changes' and additions as the 
judge of said court; in his discretion, may deem necessary £01' use in said small claims 
court;' i 

254.09 Issuance of summons. The summon!? shall be signed by the judge or bv 
the clerk of' said court. The judge of said court' nlayissue any summons in blank and 
deliver the same to any attorney duly autho~~zed to practice law in Wisconsin, to be is
sued by such attorney as occasion may require. No fees shall be charged therefor, ex
cepting that a reasonable charge shall be made by the clerk of said. court, necessary to 
defray the actual costs of pl~nting alld' dist,ributing said 'summons . 

. 25~.10 Return.date. Every summons, oi',other order or paper shall be made return
able not less than 6 nor more than 15 days from the date when it is served, upon the de
fendant, if service is made other than. by mail. If service is made by mail, the sUlllmons 
01' other order,or paper shall be made retul'llable not less than 8 nor more than 17 days 
from the date of mailing. If a summons is issued by an attorney, it may, with the consent 
o:f the, clerk o:f the court, be made, returnable on any day of the week excepting Sunday' 
and' Saturday at any time of the day between the hours of 9. and 11 :45 a. m., and 1 :30 
and 3 :30 p. m. If service is made by mailing, the clerk . shall make the. summons or other 
order or paper returnable at intervals throughout the hours of the day on the days 
specified, to the end that cases may be heard with as little delay as possible. 

,254.11 Service. Any summons 01' otlier legal process or paper shall be served as 
follows: 

(1) By service on individuals or: corporations, in the manner provided by sections 
262.08 and ·262.09. Every person serving any summons or other process of said court 
shall forthwith make his return there.on in writing, stating the m;mner and time of service, 
and. sign his name and add, if an officer, his official title, and retul'll the same to the. clerk 
of said court. 

(2) By mailing in the manner following: Service by mail upon defendants residing 
in the county may be made by leaving the original and necessary copies of the summons 
with the clerk of said court, together with the sum of 25 cents to cover the expense of 
mailing. The clerk shall mail the copy to the defendant at his last address as known to 
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the plaintiff 01' clerk. Service of said summons shall be deemed completed when it is 
mailed. The clerk shall enter upon the docket the date when the summons is mailed and 
the name of the person to whom mailed. All mailing of summons shall be done in en
velopes setting forth the name of the court ~nd a request to retul'll to said court. If 
registered mailis required an additiollalfee may be charged to covel' the expense of such 
mailing. ' 

254.12 Docketing of actions. The clerk shall docket every summons 01' other 
paper at the time the summons or paper is left with the clerk for service by mail. The 
clerk shall docket every summons or paper served otherwise, after it has been returned 
to him by the person serving it. Such docket entry shall, in the event said summons was 
issued in blank, have the same force and effect as if made at the time said summons was 
issued. 

254.13 Trial by court. The parties shall; i'n all cases, join an issue of law or of fact, 
at the. time when said summons is returnable. The court, at that time may order the case 
tried iinmediately 01' may,in its discretion, adjourn the trial until such time and place as 
he shall see fit. No adjomnment shall be granted until issue shall have been joined as 
herein provided, unless the court directs otherwise. Failure to adjomn a case to a day 01' 

a place certain shall not deprive 01' oust the court of jurisdiction, or render any judgment 
void. If on the retul'll date of said summons the plaintiff shall fail to appeal', the court 
may summarily dismiss the action on motion of the defendant or its own motion. If on 
such retul'll date the defendant shall fail to appeal' the court may enter a default judg
ment upon due proof of facts which show plaintiff entitled thereto. The rule of plead
ings and evidence outlined in section 301.35 (13) shall be followed. 

254.14 Trial by jury. Trial by jury may be had in such small claims court in the 
same manner as in courts of justices of the peace,as now provided under chapter 302 
01' as hereafter provided by law if demand and. payment of fees therefor be made on 
or prior to the return dflte. The court may, however, upon good cause 'shown, permit such 
demand and payment of fees to be made any! time before trial. Every juror summoned 
shall receive the fees specified in section 255.25, except that if he receives fees asa circUit 
courtjui'or lor the day, he shan not be entitled to furtl1Cl; juror fees. In~ctions wherein 
the amount sought to be recovered exceeds $200 the judge may on his own motion require 
the issues of fact to be tried to a jury! In such event the county shall pay the jury fees 
upon certification by the judg~ of such expense to the county treasurer: In the event a 
jury s4all be in attendance in the circuit court of the county the officer shall with the 
consent of the circuit judge presiding ovel' said jury panel select said jury from said cir
cuit court panel. In the ~vent 'a j111J' shall not be in attendance in said circuit court, the 
officer shall sele'ct said jury from the current cil'cuit cinu;t jury panel, unless the judge of 
thE), small clahns court shaH. ot)1envise order. In all actions ti'ied by jury the proVisions 
of sections 270.25 to 270.28 shall apply. The judge shall charge the jury and all such and 
subsequent instructions shall, unless a written charge ,be waived, be reduced to writing 
befOl;e being delivered. Each instruction asked to be given the jury shall be given with. 
out change 01' refused in fulL Requests for instructions to the jUlJ' must be submitted'in 
writing before the argument to the jury is begun unless; in the opinion of the judge, 
special circumstances excuse failure to so submit such l'equests.· ': , ' 

i~54.15 Fees .. (1) DOOKEmNG FEE. Atthe' timeof isstiilllce of evel'Y summons 01' 
other process in it proceeding not commenced by 'a sU~llnons the plaintiff shall pay, to the 
clerk of said court, a docket fee of 50 cents, plus a state tax of 10 cents.' When a sum
mons is issued in plank to an attOl'ney the docketing' fee shall be paid before the summons 
may be seweq. . " " , ' , , 

, '(2) FEES ON EN.TERING MoimYJUDGMENTS. Before the entry of any money judg
me,lt or dismissal of any action in which a money judgment was sought otherwise than by 
agreement, the. pl'evailing party shall pay, to' the clerk,: an additional fee as follows: 

AmounUnvolved in action 
including interest Fee 

$ 0 to $ 50 ........................................... ' ....... $ .50 
50 to 100 .............................................. .... .75 

100 to 150 ....... " ... '.' ...... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.00 
150 to 200 ................................................. 1.25 
200 to 300 ............. '." .................................. 2.00 
300 to 400 ................................................. 2.50 
400 and over. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.00 

(3) FEE'S ON ENTEEING JUDmrENTS O'l'HER THAN MONEY JUDGMENTS. Before the 
entry of any judgmelit,other than a money judgment, or the dismissal of any action other 
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than by agreement, the prevailing party shall pay to the clerk such fees as are comparable 
to fees for money judg'ments when the value of the subject of the action is considered or 
50 cents if no ather fee is determinable. 

(4) FEES TRANSMITTED TO. Co.UNTY TREASURER. All fees received by the clerk, other 
than garnishee tender fees, shall be paid manthly to. the treasurer af the caunty, and shall 
be used to. defray the expenses af said caurt. The am aunts received by the clerk as state 
tax shall be paid, by the clerk, to. the caunty treasurer to. create a fund to. be applied to the 
payment af the salary of said judge. 

(5) LIMITATION o.F Co.STS; FEES. Except as may be atherwise specifically pravided in 
this chapter, no. party shall be taxed 0.1' required to pay any ather or further casts or fees 
in any civil actian or praceeding in said court and no ather fee shall be required far filing 
any dacument in praceedings under sectian 254.04 (10) (e). 

N,ote: See ch. 609, Laws 1955, for special fees in La Crosse county small elaims c2~t. 

254.16 Costs. In every act ian 0.1' praceeding, after the fee for the judgment has 
been paid the judge shall withaut any ather or further natice to the parties tax and insert 
in the juclglnent as casts in favar of the party recavering judgment the fallawing: 

(1) Amounts paid by such party as the mailing fee, dacket fee, garnishee fee, state 
tax and fee far entering' judgment. 

(2) Lawful fees 0.1' charges of the sheriff, canstable 0.1' other persan for serving the 
summans or any other document. 

(3) Amaunts paid for jury fees and such matian fees and rep 0.1' tel' fees as the caurt 
mayallaw. 

(4) Amaunts necessarily paid out for witness fees, including travel. The fees for 
witnesses and their travel shall be thase specified in section 307.02 (1). 

(5) Attorney's fees except when the amount thereof is otherwise specially provided 
for: 

, (a) On a judgment far $50 0.1' less, 10 per cent of the judgment; an a judgment far 
mare than $50 and less than $100, $5; on a judgment far $100 and less than $200, $10; on 
a judgment for $200 0.1' mare such amaunt as shall be fixed by the caurt but not more than 
$25; pravide,d that such fees, in the discretian of the court, may be disallowed in whole 0.1' 

in part. 
(b) In an actian of replevin and attachment the value af the property recavered shall 

gavern the amount af the attorney's fees taxable. In an actian af lUll awful detainer the 
attarney's fees taxable shall be fixed by the caurt but shall nat exceed $25. 

(c) If judgment be for the defendant, the amaunt claimed in the camplaint, the value 
of the praperty sought to. be recovered 01' the amount recovered an the defendant's 
cO)lnter claim, in the camt's discretian, shall gavern the amount of the attarney's fees 
that the defimdant shall recover. 

, (d) No. attarney's fees shall be taxed in behalf af any party unless he appear by an 
attarney. 

(e) No attarney's fees shall be taxed in favar of the plaintiff unless the defendant in
terposes an answer 0.1' demurrer. 

, (6) Fees for issuing executions, tranBcripts af judgments and dacketing' transcripts 
01' judgments shall be 25 cents. 

254.17' Transcripts of judgments to circuit court; judgment lien. The clerk af the 
circuit, caurt for the caunty shall upan request and payment af the fee under s. 59.42, (8) 
(b) forthwith file a,. transcript af any judgment rendered in the small claims caurt and 
dacket the same in the same manner as j'udgments are filed and dacketed under s. 270.74. 
Upan filing and dacketing the transcript af judgment, the judgment shan he deemed a 
judgment af the circuit court and thereafter shall be enfarced as such and shall be a lien 
upan real estate in the same manner and with like effect as judglnents af the circuit court. 
Until such judgment is so. filed the judgment shall be the same as a judgment of any ather 
caurt of recard except that it shall not be a lien on real estate. A transcript af any judg
ment, of the small claims caurt may be filed with the clerk af any circuit caurt in this state 
in the same malmer and with the same effect as pravided abave for transcribing such judg
ment to the circuit caurt. 

Hist'ory: 1957 c. 429. 

254.18 Failure of actual notice of suit by mail. (1) In any action where service 
of summans or other pracess or paper is made by mailing, the defendant, at any time 
within 10 days af receiving actual knawledge af the pendency of the suit 0.1'. of the entry 
of judgment therein against him (if judgment has been entered), may petition the court, 
in writing, far oppartunity to. be heard upon the merits. If the court finds there is reason
able graund to believe that the defendant did nat receive the summons 0.1' other pracess 0.1' 

paper mailed to. him, or did nat receive the same in time to give him rea san able oppor-
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tunity to appeal' on the return date and did not have knowledge of the adjourned ,date 
sufficiently in advance thereof to give him reasonable opportunity to then appeal', it shall 
set the matter for hearing, or if judgment has been entered shall stay all proceedings on 
the judgment and shall set the matter for hearing, at such time as will give the parties 
reasonable opportunity to prepare therefor. At the time of such hearing the question of 
the defendant's actual receipt of the summons or other process or paper by mail or the 
receipt by mail in time to give reasonable opportunity to appeal', shall first be heard ~\lld 
determined by the court. If the court finds that the defendant did not receive the SUm~ 
mons or other process or paper by mail and within time to give him reasonable oppor
tunityto appeal', the court shall proceed to try the matter upon the merits, Or if judgment 
has been entered, shall vacate the judgment and proceed to try the matter upon the 
merits. If t.he court upon such hearing finds that the defendant did receive the summons 
or other process or paper by mail in time to give him reasonable opportunity to appeal' 
and be heard, the court shall, if judgment has been entered, revoke its order staying pro
ceedings thereon, and if a judgment has not been entered, the court in its discretion, may 
give the defendant opportunity to be heard upon the merits. 

(2) The provisions of this subsection shall not apply where service is, made by mail 
and where the defendant actually appeared and submitted to the jurisdiction of the court 
without filing application as provided in subsection (1) of this section. 

(3) Whenever a judgment entered by said small claims court is transcribed to and 
filed and docketed with the clerk of the circuit court, the petition prescribed in sub
section (1) of this section shall be made to such circuit court. Said circuit court shall in 
such case either determine the issue raised by such petition or remand the same to the 
small claims court for determination and the small claims court shall heal' and try the 
cause if it shall deem a trial necessary. If the cause is so remanded the small claims 
court shall certify to the clerk of the circuit court the disposition thereof, and said clerk 
shall make entry upon his docket accordingly. 

254.19 Judgment. Judgments shall be dated as of the day of the rendering of the 
same in open court, or the date of the notification by the court of the rendering of the 
decision, provided the fee is paid, otherwise the date of the judgment shall be the day 
when the fee for entering it is paid. 'When the decision is rendered in open court or the 
court notifies the parties 01' their attorneys of its decision no further notice of entry of 
judgment need be given by the parties provided the fee for entering the judgment is 
paid on the same day. 

254.20 Judgment on failure to answer. Judgment may be had if the defendant 
fails to appeal' and answer the summons or appear at the time set for trial as follows: 
In any action arising on contract to the recovery of money only, the plaintiff may file 
with the judge or clerk a verified complaint, an affidavit of the facts, or after being duly 
sworn by said clerk 01' judge may testify to the facts pertaining to said action. If such 
proof be taken by the clerk he shall thereupon transmit said verified complaint, affidavit 
of the facts, or the record of his notes of such sworn testimony, together with all papets 
in the action to the judge of said court, who may thereupon enter judgment for the plaine 
tiff if the record and facts so presented entitle the plaintiff to a judgment. 

254.21 Appeals. (1) Except as herein provided, an appeal may be taken to the 
circuit court by any party to an action or proceeding in said small claims court from any 
final judgment of said small claims court or from any order of said small claims court 
from which an appeal to the supreme court might be taken if such order were made by a 
circuit court. Such appeals shall be taken within 20 days after entry of jUdgment 01' 

order appealed from except in default cases where the time shall be 10 days. The returns 
and amended returns upon such appeals shall be made by the clerk of said small claims 
court in the manner provided in chapter 306 relating to appeals from justices' courts; 
provided, that upon an appeal from any order of said small claims court, such clerk shall 
include in the return so much of the record and testimony in such action as shall be neces
sary to. determine the questions raised by such appeal. Upon written request of either 
party the clerk shall include the entire record in such return. 

(2) Upon such appeal the circuit court shall either affirm or reverse any judgment so 
appealed from except that said circuit court may modify, and affirm as modified, any 
such ,judgment in all cases where the same might have been so modified, and affirmed as 
modified, if such appeal had been taken to the supreme court from a judgment of the 
circuit court. Every order of said small claims court from which an appeal is taken shall 
be either affirmed, reversed or modified by the circuit court, and the action in which such 
order was made shall he returned to the clerk of said small claims court for further pro
ceedings according to law and in accordance with the direction of said circuit. court. 
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(3) Every judgment of said small claims court shall be affirmed or modified and 
affirmed as so modified, by the circuit court, upon appeal, unless it shall find that the rec
ord is inadequate for review thereof, or. unless it shall find that by reason of manifest 
prejudicial 81'1'01' in the trial a fair trial was 1'1Ot had in the small claims court; and in 
any such case if substantial justice cannot otherwise be done and the rights of the parties 
cannot otherwise be determined, the judgment of the small claims court shall be reversed, 
and the circuit court shall order the action tried in said circuit court in the same manner 
as if originally.brought there or remand it for a new trial. 

(4) At any time after the filing ill the circuit court of the retul'll upon any appeal 
from said small claims court, any partytd the action or proceeding in which such appeal 
is taken, upon notice given as requiredol). like motions in the circuit court, may mOve 
that the judgment appealed from' be affilmed, 01' i'eversed, or modified and affirmed as 
modified, or that the order appealed from be affirmed, modified or reversed. Such mo
tion shall be heard upon the. original . pape~'S' and the i'etul'll of the. clerk of said small 
claims court in the same manner as other motions in said' court, except that the said cir
cuit court shall have power to make anc1adopt such rules, not inconsistent with the law, 
to facilitate the hearing of such appeals and such motions as it may deem' advisable. 

(5) Whenever any judgment of the small claims cOlll'tshall, upon appeal, be affirmed 
01' modified and affirmed, the circuit court shall so order and thereupon the judgnient so 
affirmed 01' as so modified and affirmed shall be entered and docketed in the circuit court 
in the same manner as if originally rendered therein, and it shall thereupon become for 
all purposes the judgment of said circuit court. The proceedings upon any appeal from 
any judgment 01' order of the small claims court, except as herein otherwise provided, 
shall be govel'lled by the provisions ·of chapter 306, relating to appeals from justices' 
courts and judgments of justices of the peace,except section 306.17 thereof, so far as 
such provisions may be applicable thereto. 

(6) If neither party brings the appeal to trial before the commencement of the third 
term after the term in which filing the return qf the small claims court is filed, the appel
late court shall, without notice, unless the action has been contin\.ted for cause, affirm 
the judgment appealed from with costs. . 

254.22.Execu~ions. Ex~cutions shall be governed by the provisions of chapter 272. 
254.23 Reporter. A reporter may he demanded byapal'ty at the time for joining 

issue and ,shall be fUl'llished on such dellland provided the i'equesting party deposits with 
the court sufficient money to cover the cost of such reporter. In the event the judge deems 
it advisable to have a reporter he may appoint one totake the proceedings and the county 
shall pay for such expense, upon certification by the judge' of such expense to the county 
treasurer. ' . . n, " " 

• I" • 

254.24 Docket. The judge of said court shall keep a docket for all cases of which 
he has jurisdiction. All docket entries shall be made and kept so. far as practicable in the 
same manner as is now required under section 300.07 01' may hereafter be required of 
justices of the peace with such modifications as .may be necessary by reason of, ilny pro
vision of this chapter. The judge may in his discretion require that the . <focket entries 
be made by the clerk, 01' any other employe of. said Court. Any irregularity, omission or 
failure of the judge, clerk 01' other person designated by the judge to keep the docket, 
in keeping said docket shall not operate to oust said judge or 'court of jurisdiction 01' 
render a judgment of the court void. The judge shall have power at !Iny time to correct 
or amend said docket 01' supply any omission therein if the error 01' omission is sittis
factorily made to appeal' to said judge. 

254.25 Acting judge of the small claims coui't. In case or the absence, sickness, 
inability or disability, arising' from any cause, of the jw;1ge of the small claims court; 
01' When such judge, for any canse, deems it improper for hjm to hear 01' try any pro
ceeding in the small claims court, or befol'e him as judg'e of the smaIl claims. court, he, 
the small claims court judge, may request the judge of. the county court or' the judge of 
any municipal court in the county orallY or in writing to act in 01'holdcoi1rta'nd hear 
and try any matter or proceeding as cOm't 01' as juclge of said court, and such judges are 
authorized and empowered, upon such request from the '8111a11 claims court judge, to per
form any. act as judge or the smaIl claims court as fully as the said small' claims court 
judge is authorized and empowered to' do. The small claims court judge is likewise au
thorized to request a qualified justice of the peace or circuit conrt commissioner to act in 
his stead and when so appointed the said justice of the peaCe or court commissioneI' shall 
have all the powers of the judge of the small claims court while acting as judge of the 
small claims court and shall receive .S11Ch per diem, as may be fixed by the county h01\r(1. 
Such reque~t may be exercised by a ci~cuit judge in the absence 01' disability of the small 
claims court judge. ' , , - ' 
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254.26 No remova.l from small claims court. No action 01' other proceeding before 
such court shall be removed from said court but whenever, prior to joining issue in any 
action, it shall appeal' by affidavit that from prejudice such judge will not decide impar
tially in the matter or that he is interested pecuniarily in the action or proceeding or is 
a material witness 01' is within the forbidden degree of consanguinity, he shall notify 
any qualified justice of the peace in the county or duly appointed court commissioner for 
the county, to forthwith appeal' ilJ'said court to try lUlU heal' said cause. .And it shall be 
the duty of the justice of the peace or court commissioner so designated to forthwith ap
peal' in said court and discharge the duties of said judge in the trial 01' hearing of said 
cause in the same manner and with like effect as said judge would if not disqualified to 
act. Said justice of the peace 01' court commissioner while presiding in said court shall 
receive such per diem as may be fixed by. the county board. The county court judge 01' 

superior court judge for the county may on request try and hear such' causes for the judge 
of the small claims court; , 

. 254.27 Oases removed from justice court. If any case shall have been removed to 
,said small claims court, from a justice court, pursuant to the provisions of section 
'301.245, 01' pmsuant to any other provision of law, 01' pursuant to stipUlation of the 
parties, said small claims court shall proceed to hear, try and determine the case with the 
same power, authority and jmisdiction as if said action had been commenced in said court. 

254.28 Oases transferred from small claims court: In any proceeding commenced 
before the small claims court where it shall appear that such matter is without jurisdic
tion of the small claims court the judge shall immediately make entry thereof in the 
docket and cease further proceedings in the matter; he shall collect fro111 the plaintiff 
the state suit tax and clerk's fees and certify and retm'n to the clerk of the circuit court a 
transcript of the docket relating to the proceedIng, and all process anci other papers 
therein, and pay to the clerk said state tax and clerk's fees and thereafter proceedings 
shall be had in the circuit court as if the matter had been ,o~;iginally commenced therein. 

History; 1953 c. 327, 666. ' , 

254:29 Employes of small claims court. The judge of the small claims' court shall 
in writing appoint a clerk of the small claims comt and such deputy clerks. as shall be 
authorized by the county board. The salary of said clerk and deputy clerks shall ,be fixed 
by the county boaid. Such clerk and depllty clerks shall handle all the clerical' matt81's 
ai-ising in tIlE) small claiinscourt. If.a reporter is authorized by the county board, he, shall 
be appointed as prom.d<id in section 252.18 by the juC1ge, of said court. The clerk aIl~l 
deputy clei'ks shall, before entering upon the duties of their offices, take an oath faithfully 
'and honestly to discharge the duties, of f/uchoffices and shall give official bonds as the 
county'board may require for the faithful performance of their duties, the costs thereof 
to be paid by the county ana they to be in such form as prom.ded by the county. Such 
oaths !lnd bonds shall be filed with the county clerk. 

254.30 Sheriff's and constables' powers. The sheriff and constables shall have the 
same duty and the power to serve and execute any process of said court as provided for 
any other court of record and shall be subject to the same liability and penalty. The fees 
for such service or execution shall be as provided in justice court. 

254.31 Judge; election; term; compensation, There shall be elected, in the same 
manner as county judges al'e elected, a judge for each small claims court, No person shall 
be eligible to the office of judge except an attorney of a court of record and the judge shall 
hold no other county office. He shall 'hold his office for a term of 6 years from the first 
Monchiy of July next following his election and until his successor is elected and quqlified. 
Such judge shall receive such salary as the CO~lllty board d!jterlllines. He shall not be, en-
titled to any fees paid into such court. ' , ' 

History: 1955 c. 299. 




